Double Ended Linear Halogen Lamps

LED Energy Smart GU10 Dimmable

Retail Applications-LED T8
COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS-ARCHITECTURAL OR FACADE LIGHTING
ConstantColor CMH Tubular
Clear

ConstantColor CMH Elliptical
Clear

ConstantColor CMH Elliptical
Diffuse

ConstantColor CMH Tubular
Dimmable
INDUSTRIAL LIGHTING APPLICATIONS-LOADING DOCKS

Professional T5 Highbay

Mariner - T5 Luminaire
Indoor Industrial - EUrobay Light

Arcstream Elliptical Diffuse
COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS-CONFERENCE & BOARDROOMS

Tetra EdgeStrip

Conference & Boardrooms-Mains MR16

Precise ConstantColor MR16 - Closed

Precise Constant Color MR16 - Open
HIGH INTENSITY DISCHARGE LAMPS-CERAMIC METAL HALIDE
Metal Halide Lamp

Constant Color - CMH Supermini Light Bulb

Constant Color CMH Double Ended Light Bulb

Constant Color CMH PAR 38 Light Bulb
COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS-LOBBIES AND RECEPTION

Infusion LED Module

LED Energy Smart GU10 Dimmable
LED Energy Smart MR16

New Generation LED MR16
7W Light
OPTIMUM LIGHTING SOLUTIONS FOR WAREHOUSES OF VARYING HEIGHTS

- Professional T5 Highbay
- Indoor Industrial - EUroby
OTHER SERVICES:

LED Energy Smart R50

ConstantColor CMH
StreetWise Lamps

Arcstream Elliptical Diffuse

HID Capacitor With Cine
OTHER SERVICES:

Precise ConstantColor MR16 IR

Constant Color CMH PAR 30 Light Bulb

LED Energy Smart R50

Arcstream Tubular Clear
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Ge Lighting India
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Keerthikumar T.N Sreenivasa Nilaya 4Th Main Road, Meenakshinagara, Behind Krishna Choultry, Kamakshipalya
Bengaluru - 560079, Karnataka, India

https://www.indiamart.com/ge-lighting-india/